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without which extra wards cannot be 
undertaken, it was decided to build a 
doctor’s residence, giving up the rooms 
now occupied by the doctor in the hos
pital to the extra staff. This has been 
achieved by the .aid of the Woman’s 
.Auxiliary in the sum of $500 by con
tributions from private friends in the 
sum of $510, and by public subscrip
tion through Mr. C. Holland and Mr. 
B. Gordon. The cottage, now nearly 
complete, will need certain fixtures and 
furnishings before it is habitable, and, 
if the ladies again come to the rescue, 
it will be a graceful and valuable ser
vice to the directors and to the hospital. 
The secretary begged the ladies, how
ever, to provide only such articles as 
were necessary to its permanent equip
ment, so that there should be nothing of 
a personal nature to the doctor in their 
gift to the hospital, and also that the 
purchases sihonid be made by a com
mittee of this society appointed fa the

TO-DAY’S FIRE».The Woman s 
Auxiliary

Phaeton in 
Readiness

Parental responsibility. Ordinarily .all three of these divisde* 
would return Liberal members to tiw 
House by" good majorities, but it has 
been cut up so artistically that in Jtha 
West the voters elected a Liberal by' a 
majority of about 700, while in the 
other two ' constituencies the brace of 
Conservatives were elected by a majority, 
of 29 between them. Thus we see that 
a sufficient number of Liberals were 
detached from two divisions and added 
to a constituency already strongly 
against the Conservatives to make then» 
fairly sure of two seats in a county in. 
which in a fair fight they would nqt Se
cure one. That is minority representa
tion with a vengeance. The whole of 

'the province was gone over and grouped 
in that fashion, and it is easy to see 
that it was no very difficult matter by 
such dexterous manipulation to change 
the political complexion of fifteen j«r 
twenty seats out of a total of ninety-two.

;

Two Calls on the Brigade During the Day.

The cold weather Is always dreaded by 
the flremea, and their fears were resized 
this morhlng and afternoon when 
after alarm was turned; hi, fortuniftely 
with no disastrous results.

The flrslpTJre was at a two story frame 
building oi Fort 1 street, owned by P. R. 
Brown, and occupied by Mrs. Horne. The 
occupant of the building has been 111 for 
some years, and was la bed In the room 
where the Are originated.A piece of ■ coal 
from the grate fell on the floor and set 
Are to the window curtains and window 
blind. In a short time1 the celling was on 
Are and the firemen arrived just In time 
to save the woman and extinguish the" 
blaze.
were working In the upper rooms four of 
the men Carried the sick woman to an ad
joining room. The loss by Are will not 
amount to $25.

On the return of the firemen to their 
halls a second alarm was received for a 
Are at the residence of O. E. Redfero ion. 
the corner of St. John and BellevHle 
streets. A spark Ignited the shingles on 
the roof and caused a lose estimated at 
$150. The pressure of water was so low 
that a second alarm was turned In frpm 
box 7 for the chemical engine from head
quarters. The two Ares' occurred during 
the prevalence of a high wind and were 
promptly extinguished.

A child, descrlbéd * by Kis companions 
as a strong, sturdy little chap, full o$ 
animal life and spirits, died, yesterday 
after an illness of a day or two. We 
have not heard any doctor assert that 
his life could have been saved if the 
means wtich science and experience 
have placed at the disposal of men in 
these latter days had been taken ad
vantage of by the parents of the boy.
But the probability is that it could.
Skilful physicians effect cures nowadays 
which a few years ago would have been 
considered as approaching very closely 
to the marvellous. The general public 
will excuse them, therefore, if they ex- 

Supplementary orders to those dis- hiMt considerable impatience when a 
patching H. M. S. Pheasant to Panama caS0 8Uch M tMt mentjored above is 
ftts rnormng have been recetved by H. brought t0 their attention. If men and
M. S. Phaeton instructing the officers of _ , , =... . -. ^ . ,, «. . , women who have arrived at years ofthat ship to hold her in readiness to , . » ...„ „ . . ^ discretion deliberately make up theirfollow her sister cruiser South on a ^ . m. , .. ...
similar mission. Capt, Fleet, of théPhaeton, since Admiral Beaumont’s d* !^Tt

. . . ro _ . matter with them; that the illness
parture for Australia, is the officer in which makes them weary ,all parthly
charge of this station, and the orders things and y,e pain which racks their
which have just been received are fpftme4re works of the imagination and 
taken to mead, that the revolution, which that they who place their trust in the 
has broken out at Panama and which Lord sbaiv ri<#fer bo e(mf0unded by dis.
is menacing rltls m eres t ere, i? ease—if these grown-up people refuse to I monstrations which will probably be
assuming a somew a a arming avail themselves of the* hutiian agencies repeated wherever the ex-President ap-
The exact nature of the trouble has pot *blch ar6 at tbe disposal of every()ne
been made kpown to the officers of the the prevention or eradication of 
fleet- 811 the information they have on dieeMee wbjcb aa likely as not are the 

H On-linni- the matter bein« contained in the short re9U,t of their' own disregard of the 
which, it is hoped, îtiây be held at the; * explicit instructions they have been iaws nature, we do not know that
hospital a day, or two’before Christmas. ------------£ ' ■ given. it ig not »,jsé ag well tbat tbey should
It is one of the chief pleasures in the a c+in£r Ouartprmastpr fipreroant ti^f. ^>^aefcon s ®r^ers are thiat she be permitted to bear ail the suffering 
years work to make the Christmas sea- dieting Quartermaster oCrgeant should be prepared to proceed to sea in , ., >... , .---ti
son bright with loving attentions for Harrig proves Recreant ' 1 48 hcrars ■*« the message was receiv- and evil consequences Which usually
those whom sickness deprives of the _ _ : ed. Whether she will go or not is of
usual enjoyments, and also to bring to HlS Trust. . course a matter dependent on the ehar-
Christmas joy to those whose duties of- _________ , acter of the information furnished, the
ten prevent them from finding it out- , _ admiralty by the British consul at
side the routine of their daily round. iiC and TWO ACCdmj)liC6S Stole Panama. By leaving in a day or so she 

It was decided that these matters be- Stores and Fled to ! would overtake the Pheasant and would
ing attended to, another general meeting vu arrive at thé scene of trouble several
Was not necessary until January. Tues- Seattle. days before the latter, being a much
day proving an .^convenient day for u ____ _ faster vessel. The ships are not ex-
màny members, it was further decided * ,. „ upected to take an active part in the hos-
that, with the new year, "the r^ular The omeera and men of 1A Lorn- tilities going on, but will simply stand

F.rther contributions towards' the com- meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary So- Pany, 3rd R.C.R., now in barracks at by to see that British interests are not 
t.rther eontribut ons too arts the com dety bg be]d on tbe flpgt We,dnes. Hospital Point, are congratulating them- threatened.

frontMrs HenryTlay Mrs M R SmUh da^ in the month at the Driard hotel. selves in being freed fro» the presence The departare of the Pheasant, Capt.
e l^ndon B^ev M^ Thorne an, A vote of thankS was unanimously tfArting Quartermaster-Sergeant Harris- Smith, this morning was a most interest- 

Morlev^'oolcl ^Storaee “re Mne & Pa9sed to His Honor the Lieutenant- arid a «m*l* aceomphces, who are ing event. The ship has served four 
Wu!l s T Pitt” stlw^T*' oT Rlthrt Governor and Lady Joly de Lotbiniere, now m Seattle, fugitive $mm justice, .commissions, or about twelve years, on
1 Co S eJ VarT Reiser" & cT to C<*1 a»d. Mrs' Grant and the °ffice"S v t4Hto tW circumstnilde*,^- this coast, and was looked upon as al-
& Co.. Stem 1er A Earle tieiser & uo., Qf y,e garr]s(>n_ to the captain land offi- rounding their departure ai-e to oe Te- m<*,t. a. fixture on this station She had 
Saunders Go., Fell & Co., Hudson Bay Co., cers ^ H.M. Navyi t,oCoi. Gregory and gretted i; inasmuch as a considerable! especially become familiar with the
Turner, Beeton & Co., Plthesr & Lelser, ^ officers 0f tbe ^fb Regiment, and quantity of stopes as werfïs clothing be- k^fers of tois^'citv tear after vear THEY DO FEEL BAD. i Thep Leyds and the American delegates
Sndtetwfr^ilS poultry- zlZ ^ His Worship the May hr and Mrs. longmgtosome. o^the men.-'Werp^t^en^^he was identified With the British pa- ----------- : and aI1 the oth®r P^sities assemble!
Lngtand Bakery lor cooking pou t y, . Haywîfrd-for their patronage and rites- by the diebo*st non-com. and his equal-! :trol inJ3ehrmg Sea, and duririS'tife many . there joined in the French shouts whichtlty of drapery*to Messre Weller for era- en9^»° the occasion of the annual ball. _ly_gualty acthesones. ,,J seasons served in work She Wtih-- Th® Conservatives of Ontario are so went up to Heaven in honor of these
pei% fuiras, 4tc , to™ Seffi for furni- *** meeting thén aojonm^d. anf1™ ft' ! ,touled the local that they are indined to smash | vàliant men> who are willing^' t0 liVe In
tore, to Messrs. Fletcher for the loan, for CORONER’S INQUEST GALLED. MjeKaFfot whooi-he aet^as^ilw^ < ' somêterà^. The old spirit has taken affluence in Europe and left itheir Country-
Hot* nights, of a'beautiful Gerhard He.ntz- ------— ^ fôr^tS SnbsSÏLtH he Si ^.fe, ^hedLanchor them, and as there are no m<?n uphold a bad and a lost caU86
man piano, to Ah Sing for. voluntary super- Child of Members of Sfoer Br^ks’s Ccn- deputed to the-dffiee of acting quarter- band ® -buUdttîg? that can be con- j tte fieH. The grotesqueness of the sito-

and Z’ouM £ tZ ^ 2^'°' master-sergeant, that-clpacity. he wS no from % ! ation was not apparent to the multitude.kindiv notices ‘ - ’ • i _______ , had. charge overtime storesepnd a quantity all the ships as, the'iittie vessel steamed; cue* fdr Institra# «*»<Go^Âtior-GeDera , fighting may perhaps be cdptinued
A great deal of help was tendered dur-: - Inspector \Wllson "last eveaiàgi; hand«| to hbt fare by-newly- away. Her ivjtrip, it.flS .expected,-.-syilV they have ptj&m^ back"  ̂longeE because of the «^courage-1

ing the decorations,by y^tidps, ladles, and' faran“£f the ^ ^-S; "W the ^ pedient ot. atit^ing tor appe$»^.,^ ment unthinking populace ^Kraabe

y the d«®9FM8 son, OUver Claude Malt-' Ms integrity pnd ^right\^aracter> and i ^ whep the vessel reaSfed home,apiffies to the. more ^raient among Ahem, f8ienfiai-,iEhawU no dmlbt magnify,,wh«t
wiw ' most i/wt ! by, ..which oceutred 'at noon yesterday, was.- Ms. past record %hiçh has çylpiinated, ini fcg Lietit. " Re^nnld^D. Scott, whq,' <t- the bridé who <wcmtd ra^heivke»«mT^derg- ba4, oCcnrff^. w>gny»iild and tranamit- an
VlBcer aria*thé bkird of Bluélàtitots tinder Çau&ed by tdlphttierla^ Red'1 card»*hkée-, di'^M .aho,ws how misr *$111 be :é«nÿq*^ed^î accidentally j-='ti»n Sm«sl*d iiitôitS fragments aceount 0{ it to the deluded btfrghera.

glvava riiW from-'AdMraf^and' Wj ir^ h8ve beeni ^4 cemetery■.«# ^^  ̂State,
'*^**&£&**5&rm “àay aftemoen-^e father of the} As acting quarterimtster-ser^n^j: ** WW '

fiïÀ chlld called s office aiiS ^'ai ^ din>lR5^ye tbe sWe-f ^ênt&tirèff tiîd • patriots arè
TEaWit ? tfittifr.. ■>. 1 -f,Ti4 rr , ^ aalced fpr- l»tormatlon ,regai,,<UiiR.c^y^ ati the -^we rooms, Uftd hj^dbportuil^es _menx- fa tfto m/yning'^ppr jexie^ior •;fb6til%lÿ*:f-tp#WS89dv^ï6r *ÎV<b Wfir

•Ytith. regardé y wiiélirriitfims-as''té’’Mei •dan w>a neçessaiy.., hefqrfva*.»aan of.,hiai dispee$»en-tb with- ccpnpt by ti^BheaaSNMotor the «np^*-i the paperri'of the :Ü-q&ed,.:Sta W H# ; ■ sy.t }».<i sv**l f" ,
nurehaslnl^of cJ hLn burial permit'could be obtained. Mr. jDpw- Ma-Ad. .^or. somettifito pastohis^ity life [w of the - ljaboga*,* British s WfWi -J m sneh outinirsts‘rths " ' o- yBraÉyraâp!Y..BY-LAj)F<
purchasing of Jhe hospital tornitut*^»»-] répUed thé-affirmative,- rind the! -IftW ot ■tb*-SN» dissuàute nature, I S transp<ri’.taft^, werting te, 4h* affet» ta pecébive.m such eutiwtotri tM , .w * ■

moat^satlafacto^v^ atteqdB.nee of a qualified physlcta». and plabëd as dut^^ergeànt æ punish- ‘are as distiri-çt as' those, of : Germany and taction of" pert of tbe-p(»alatioB>of this1 -. The testimeny of .tlje, write:
t - .The.^eats'are: members of the Elônlte mént; thé case being reaE. one ■ foi- a jtaly, was Vconsider as material ! ^ as to the disadvantages to.-^h

perSeMSX ?hê «L ^ *-.«oagrqgatien here, and, in : accordance .Cotirtmartia! to déal Withy%ce then % as affective comity.of theory.; ' merchants of this city are ,*t %***
The chair to ^ IL V ’ with.-the tem.hings of theU- faith, • .lid not Harris has been Surly and uncomprom- ..^eedless to,say<the T^a feature of! enotigh tor- themtabe-mformedby thtor g oamn„r<ld with :their cemneti-

d«l- ont qt the summon medical assistance when the child ismg; and his move Of Moriday last vfga ^e story is nçjçs .to. the. officers, and is correspondents that a movement halt P., . . ,, . ^ _ .
tdtii 'is on thP 0 ’ became 111. Elder Brooks , and . various tho cUmax. . ' V Manifestly &p enterprising evolution been inaugurated with the object "of to>s on the Mainland fui y- btüfce ■
■mil lirahee nroeorp^ thno,,oh? ththe oilnf00f merobers of the congregation, .It is under- Tha report that the quatit|ty of stores ïrom the dispatch of the Times last bringing Ontario into the Union. The : "Mit had already been said ..on-thin
Miss' Lelser*!» dariv **' stood’ Prayed fervently for the recovery stolen by Harris will' amoufit to several jiight, in wti/fh it was stated • that a ^it may be depended upon to make P1*886 of the subject by the Times^ Hfc.

Miss Cradv anksn ^ f' d ... . of the chlld, who gradually became worse hundreds of dollars is- deentêd somewhat Maim tor damages had been entered for . _ . „ , . , Pitts desires as a wholesale merd»ft
4 Z toweL and 18 ntoht , a and tied yesterday DOfn' ’ - exa^erated. Tho exact amount has not $he seizure of 'that vessel. To back that 88 possiMe out et «meh » start- ^ ^ ^ frQm ^ disabilities> ^

. owels. and 18 ni^ht sliirfs, J doz. Later in the day a lad, Mr. Maltby’s yet been ascertained, as an inventory is claim by the presence of a warship be- announcement. These patriots al-
JÎ!8 a0n 8au^er®’ 3 ™* l,(,ppers and son> called at Dr. Ernest Hall’s office and being taken of the stores for thiat pur- fore it was even refused raiffht have lege, that they have a majority in Ontario

Wkins, 1 doz. roller asked him to call at his parents’ residence Pose. Harris left the city first and he been the custom in the Elizabethan acre, and that there is no hope of their ever
. no doz. small bowels, received to see what was the matter. In reply to was followed shortly afterwards by Ptes. but would eertamlv not be in -harmony regaining power with a solid Liberal

P sr.ZZT oU'T are :n 'lllestlons from the dovtor the youngster Delehanty and Gordon, who are equally witb tbp ndp,s of. modern diplomacy. Ouebec arrayed against them They en-
e sci cens. ddz. small would answer nothing, but repeated his guilty. In fact when the store® were * —*---------- *----- ijuepe ^ y ®

requests for Dr. Hall tc go to the resi- being examined a letter was found writ- CHARGE AGAINST ALVORD. tirely ignore the fact that the govern-
denee. The latter did so, and after iook- ten by Harris from Seattle to DeleSranty,   ment,is supported by a majorit} of tne
Ing at the child and questioning the giving him directions how and what to New York, Nov. 20.—Cornelius L. Al- Eo-glish-epeaking membars. They also
parents he became convinced that It had steal, and also how to successfully de- vord, formerly note teller in the First forge* that if Ontario were, fairly dis-
died of diphtheria. He was unable to camp with their plunder. This letter -National Bank, who is accused of em- tributed the government would have - a
examine its threat, as rigor mortis had had evidently dropped from Delehanty’s bezzleing $700,000 from that institution, maj0ritv from there to Thanks to the 
set In. The parents then asked him if he pocket, and, of course, entirely connects was beid to-day to await the action of- J... . the uerrv-
would give a certificate regarding the him with the crime. Blankets, boots, the grand jury It is understood that actmty of ™e lory senators,, tne g y the provision and produCe business lo
calise of death, but Dr. Hall refused to do underclothing and several suits of Al vord would "be indicted immediately, mander is still m força At the time of cating in Vancouver and doing from there .
so. He then notified the coroner clothes, all of excellent material, were and that hig caae m be t on tbe cal. its introduction Mr. Blake, then the ^ bu,k of ^ trade Victoria and y,e

An mquest is be ng held this afternoon, taken . t-nder for the term beginning the second leader of the Ljberal party, pointed out hQ province» Simely the
the following gentlemen acting as jurors: Yesterday Col. McKay interviewed -Wednesday Decemher that as a result of this “hiving of the , ” ® me province, aimpiy tneS. Sea, jr„ Geo. Shade, W. Shade, J. M. the attorney-general regarding the ad- ' ednesday December. that Ari h « M , -d d «act that they have s great advantage
Hughes, J. J. Randolph and P. Bern- visability of extraditing the men and _.- — „„ fmts, ® . . , ., by being able to receive carload lots of
hardt. The witnesses to he examined are bringing them to trial, it is understood TIJCàjEîpilEQ rt> following constituencies nou ffuit, vegetables, butter, cheese, eggs,
Eugene Brooks. Z1011 Ite elder: W. W. that the attorney-general is desirpus of ■ » " *■ 116.111 HJ all be lost to the Liberals: North Lanark, sab and smoked meats> wbjcb require
Maltby, the child's father, and Dr. Ernest instituting proceedings, but the initia- nili r THF nnnU South Lanark, Lincoln, Brockville, protection from both h^it and cold, to-
BaH. ! five must come from the D. O. C„ and R U LE THE BODY South, Wentworth, North OMario,as yet it is not definitely known whether 11V” lilt. U VU 1. ^. Tork .Norf olk, «ether with .prflmpt removal from re-

An effort will be made to bring the men • v , ’ , y.., Nrirth .r.-j, frigerator cars to proper storage, while
back or not. North Perth, South Perth, N th - the Victoria merchanits, shipment® would

The three men, particularly Harris, Feeble Nerves Are Aroused to New dl-esex, West Middlesex, - Centre Well- be S1lbject to many days’ delay during
were the black sheep of the company, Vigor and Life by the Use of Dr. ington, North Wellington, North Bruce, tbe removai fr(>ln oars ;n Vancouver be-
which has established so excellent a re- Chase’s Nerve Food (Pills). Sooth Grey, Bothwell and East Elgin. fore being rc_stored bere ». . Here we
Fn^t^tvrg„^te^Vi°-t flUdtmnPaUty -- . Mr. BH-c’s predictions proved to j; be bave the reaeons whieb. w
gretted that they Lcc6eeded& in making The movements, the functions and ,the substantially correct -An eastern er militated against the commercial pro-
their «scape with the clothing and other Tery llfe of eAPh and 0r8an of the change pointe out that if the original gross of Victoria in the past, set forth
stores belonging to comrades, the offi- body are under the diiect ■ control of conformation of the constituencies had in the succinetest possible
cers and men of the company consider that great organism the^nervous sys- been allowed to «mtinue instead of there conditons
that they are well rid of their presence. tem- " being in the next House 38 Liberals and actue

Some time, ago, while Harris was act- Whether weakened and exhausted by &1 €onservlatives from Ontario there
ing as orderly clerk, Col. McKay missed overwork, worry or disease, the effect is 
$78, but there was no direct proof that always to produce derangements ot the 
the man had taken it, so no charge was most serious order, and the result is 
made. usually paralysis, locomotor ataxisi,

prostration, epilepsy or insanity.
When nervous, irritable, sleepless arid 

despondent, revitalize thé wasted nerve 
cells by using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food 
(pills). Don’t wait for, neuralic pains 
and nervous headache and. dyspepsia to 
drive you to the use of the great nerve 
restorative. .

The longer you delay treatmerit the 
more distant will be -yôur recovery.
Nervous diseases never wear away, but 
gradually get worse. Dr. Chase’s Nerte 
Food (pills) is the only preparation 
which is certain to cure you, and it is 
certain because it contains in condensed 
form the very elements of nature which 
go to form new nerve tissue. It cures 
by building up the system. 60 cents a 
box, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co., Toronto. »:-i
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The Ship Ha6 Received Orders to 
Stand Prepared to Follow 

Pheasant South.

Active Preparations Going For 
ward For the Children’s and 

Maternity Wards.

Encouraging Reports From the 
Secretary-Some of the 

Hospital’s Needs.

Latter Set Sail For Panama This 
Morning-Her Mission 

There.
m

:While a " number of the firemen

The regular meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary Society Royal Jubilee hospital
took place 
hotel. Those present were the president, 
tirst vice-president, twelve members of 
toe society and the secretary-treasurer.

The minutes of the last meeting, to- 
--ether with those of the special meet
ing held by the executive and ball com
mittee were read, and after some amend

ed op ted. The report of the sec- 
then called tor and read as

Ssi
on Tuesday at the Driard purpose.

The fund necessary for the children’s 
ward was nearly completed, and it -was 
hoped that work would commence on 
this at an early date. The ladies were 
already contemplating» an effort on a 
large scale to fulfil the last present need, 
namely, a maternity ward.

After the secretary had -spoken,„ it 
was proposed, and unanimously adopt
ed, that a sum» not exceeding - $500, 
should be expended in the manner recom-

President and Ladies:—I beg to mended by the committee, qnd many 
to-day a statement of the kind word's were spoken as to the-pleas- 
expendiuire, together with j ure the ladies would feel in the under- 

•ipted bills for the same, In connection taking,
»iih the annual ball given by'this siclety, The subject of Christmas Work was 
After expenses are paid,.'there will be a next taken up, -Mrs. Hasell stating that 
balance at your disposal amounting to j the Daughters 'of Ptt'y were, already! 
yb.ïo.tô, which, I trust, will meet with ; bnsy working for the Christmas tree, 

approvaij

e
“VIVE KRUGER.’’

It would be almost too much to ex
pect the volatile people of France te 
neglect any opportunity of venting their 
feelings of animosity > against Great 
Britain. The acclamations with which 
KrugCr was received at Marseilles, de

ments 
rotary was 
follows:

*r.tS

Madame
lay before yon

Dishonest■ceipts and 1 S
pears in France, cannot be accepted as 
a French testimony of admiration for the 
Dutch character. It is not that the 
Frerich have any regard tor Oom Paul 
or-that they sympathise more .than other 
nations with the fallen republics. For 
reasons that no fellow can understand

a i

■your
' Thanks are due to many members of the 
Woman’s Auxiliary and their friends, and 
also to the Daughters of Pity, for their 
( xOTtions In selling tickets, and also to 

ladies—twenty five in number—who

i
m
;

unless he goes back into history a great 
many years, the Gallic disposition take* 
delight in manifesting its disaproba
tion of the doings of Perfidious Albion.

descend upon those who lack common 
sense. But when we consider the help
less children entrusted to these fanatical 
men and women, With the moral obliga
tion imposed upon all parente to nurture , were for the ventilation of these
them and set them out upon the journey | emoti0ns. 
of life mentally and physically fit to do ' Kruger.”
their part in the battle which confronts ■ f^ijagg af John Bull will be greatly 
all, "then we are met by a serious phase ruffled by these manifestations. He 
of the religious belief of a not altogether wqj proceed 
insignificant part of the community. This phlegmatic way which 
is a matter which has been troubling aroused continental resentiment and keep 
other parts of the world, and we do not , on gpjng until the ends which he has i* 
know >K-1 the wise men of the East are | yjew have been accomplished, 

solution of the problem

those
volunteered ttieir services in- ihc supper 
room; also to the ladles’ reception com
mittee and to the stewards for their as
sistance and support, during the evening. 
The supper was bountifully supplied and 

tremely well cared for - l.y. Mesdames 
Gordon, Lelser, Stadthagen and Dalby, 
Mrs. A. J. Smith, the president, assisting 
the ladles In every department with her 
enduring Interest and affection.

The arrival of Kruger provided' an oot-

Hence the cry, “Vive 
Neither the features nor theex

m
'. ' s

on his course in the 
has so often. '

, £

mKruger says “we” intend to keep on 
fighting until not a man nor a child 
among the Boers is left to lift a rifle.

any nearer a 
than we are.

.

m
I

:
n

icom-
:
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we

;

v
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I

-as a large property owner he. is nnds: 
no anxiety as to the burdens which 
some timorous people are under appre
hensions will be imposed upon ; read es
tate. “Are we not better situated tot 
deep sea fisheries than Vancouver? But 
how can this industry be conducted pro
fitably on the Island unless shipments 
cqn.be forwarded direct on refrigerator 
cars? Again, what is the reason tor 
the number of wholesale merchants in

r.p to date.
follows: Three
creams and sugar basins, 4 doz. tumblers, 
and 12 pair of blankets.

The cutting out nud distributing 
mtttee will meet tor two 
with Mrs. Gordon, 
sladly welcomed for this work. Applica
tions for . sewing may be 'made to Mrs. 
Gordon, or to the secretary Vomaa’s 
Auxiliary, Royal Jubilee hospital.

Thanks are due tc Mrs. A. J. Sm'th, to 
Mrs. Lawrence G coda ere, and to Mrs. 
Russell (of the Jubilee nurseries) for valu
able donations of plants and flower 
stands-, both for the corridors and garden. 

Respectfully submitted,
B. M. HASELL, See.-Treas.

The report of the visiting committee 
is as follows:

com-
more Fridays 

All vo’unteers are
U
§

m

: j
Madame President and Ladies —In the 

unavoidable absence of Mrs. Leigh, who 
was appointed to visit tbe hospital with 
me, I visited alone on Oct. 25th, kindiv 
conducted by Miss Gordon, 
everything looking extremely 
patients bright and comfortable 
pressing themselves uell 
their treatment.

Respectfully submitted.

CANCER SUFFERERS SHRINK 
FROM CHLOROFORM AND CUTTING , -

I found No Farther Need For Dangerous and 
Painful Operations Since the Intro* 
duction of the New Constitutional 
Treatment.

well, the 
and ex- 

pleased with

marineic,
which are becoming more 

with the passing 
Merchants who hope to do bttsi- 

. . ness in these days of push and bustle 
^liberals and 36 Conservatives. Perhaps in competition with rivals not only hi 
it is just as well that things are as they I West bnt in the ^ ^
are, for we ,ape-afraid the Tories would 
have lost heart entirely if another con- i 
tingent of forty had been added to the 
majority of the government. They would

ELIZA MACHIN.
and 
me

in hand

People naturally dread "the surgeon’s 
knife, the chloroforin and the operating 
table. More especially Is this so to the 
case of those suffering from cancer, as the 
most skilled surgeon will tell his patient 
lhat he can promise no hope r»f a perman
ent cure by operation, apd that the disease 
is as likely as not to return within a year. 
The new method of treating cancer by a 
constitutional remedy, taken Internally, 
has been so wonderfully successful that 
within the last few years, it has practically 
surpassed all other forms of treating this 
disease. The principle on which ’t Is 
based Is this, that cancer Is a virulent 
poison to the blood, and removing the 
lump or growth simply does not get at the 
cause of .the trouble. - The new remedy, 
when taken Into the system, goes directly 
to the root of the disease, searches out the 
cancer poison, centralizes and destroys It 
and builds up the weakened organism. It 
Is a pleasant preparation to lake and will 
not upset the stomach of the most deli
cate. Messrs. Stott & Jury, Bowman- 
vllle, Ont., on receipt of 2 stamps, will be 
pleased to send further Information about 
this remedy to any one desiring It.

These reports being received 
adopted, the question, as to the best 
thod of expending the fund 
was next discussed.

The president explained that the ball 
hind was always "dèvoted

years;
!îwould in dall probability be 45

a
- to some

special object m the progressive work 
the hospital, and the committee on the 

ball, which comprised the executive com- 
mittee and others, made a strong recom
mendation that the doctor’s cottage, now 
nearly complete, should be supplied with 
rne necessary fittings and fixtures, 
n; 4 i , fl“' Proceeds, of the children's 

>-nt he devoted, as--usual, to the ehil- 
ffren s ward.

Mrs. Rocke-Rebertson asked for par- 
iculflrs and requirements, and in reply 

e secretary said she was glad of the 
pportnnity to explain the question, as, 

„ fl'T/d1s not Perfectly understood, there 
ti 1ltrat ne a risk of misconception. The 

pressing needs at the hospital, coming 
m regular 
Further

m
■ -they can only hold their own by meet

ing their rivals in a fair field. This we 
believe the majority of the business 
houses of Victoria think they have riot 

not even have had energy enough left , at the present tlme> and fol. tbat reasom
to agitate tor annexation then. How- it is fair to assume that they are anXimis
ever, it will do no harm for the indepen- to see the
dent voters to know that the minority j carried.
in the new House would have been even
Smaller if our Conservative friends j
had faced the country on a fair
distribution of the seats. "As
it is possible that there are 1
some people who do not yet understand
the contrivance by which the “Grits : all’s \ ”as lndneed t0 trr Dr- Agnew’s
were hived ” we shall! cite the countv of 0atarrhal Towder. I get relief Instantly were hived, we shall! cite tne county of ofter 3rst application. It cured me and I
Bruoe as a sample. It is divided into am'free from all the effects of tt." Soli
three ridings, North, West and East, by Dean & Htscocks and Hall & Oo.—4*.

of NAVAL LIEUTENANT DEAD. :
.

New York, Nov. 20.—Lieut. Francis 
Joy Haesler, United States Navy, died 
at the Naval hospital here to-day of 
typhoid fever. Lieut. Haesler was em
inent as an electrician, and "whs an ex
pert in the application of compressed air 
in mechanics. In the battle of Santiago, 
Which resulted in the destruction tit 
Cevera’s fleet, Lieut. Haesler was "in 
charge of the starboard turret of the 
battleship Texas, and earned high praise 
for the manner in which his guns were 
served.

'

"Awhile
'Iby-law now before the people

: F. A. Bottom, druggist, OooksHirt, Que_ 
20 years 1 suffered fA»m 

My breath was very offensive 
even to myself. I 'tried everything which 
promised me a cure, 
stances I had to proclaim them no good

says: “For 
Oararrh.

In almost all to

il rp as follows: 
. _ — tor a larger
iff of nurses, a children’s ward and a 

maternity ward. To meet tile first need.

sequence;, 
accommodation

Are free from all crude and Irritating 
matter. Concentratedmedleine only. Car
ter’s Little Liver Pills. Very small; very 
easy to take; no pain; no griping; no purg
ing. Try them.

:
1

$5t

.% mà
îMkiàâimm

________s___

Notés
d at Toronto-- 
er Suspected
'lay.

line Sufferers— 
ti During a

rm.

*“l- At the aa. 
Farmer’s Binder 
Bividend of twenty 
I. Last year a 
declared^ the year 
and for live years

. Gabey, aged 48, 
d Hillt was found 
IK in one of th-. 
e piers of the 

deep cut on the 
en the body was 
ome two feet of 
l the doctor’s ev>- 
'ent to show that 
drowning, but too 
's brother suspect

leived by an eve.n- 
tirs. J. B. Wood- 
lling of the desti- 
imily of six or 
about three miles 
ldren are said to 
irai occasions run- 
naked.
cy miles an hour 

about noon.. It 
Long loosely-built 
was reported

it.

netv

i ii-

ien arrived at he- 
ernment and the 
james Austin, !>y 

receives $15,000 
ession duties. The 
t $72,000, but the 
t to recover duties 
a five years before

bpeal of the Pres- 
n board here for 
for the relief of 
idia, Dr. Warden 
Lived neerly $100 -

E., Nov. 21.—Some 
Id here yesterday. 
[West Prince was 
lefore Judge Me
né of the ballot 
Late in the after- 
was found.

Ing place to-day. 
lev. C. G. Burgess, 
laptist church, has 
le Christian min- 
of the church.

L M. Stocking, me 
steamship agents 
ibf St. Lawtwnce 
r the United States 
en I >- last eveniag. 
Hon. David Mills, 
ptemplates visiting 
has a daughter

The

21.—At the Lil>- 
inty Welland, the 
ilch Is vacant by 
, M. German to 
J. F. Cross, of 

I. The election 
the middle of J)e-

tremendous wind 
k-n an old wall in 
ting instantly two 
ksgiith shop erect-

l-A portion of the 
rancis, in course of 
l in a gale this 
fall demolished a 
ly two Italian faiu- 

who boarded with 
was lying ill in 
stove set fire to 
the firemen could 
badly burned that 
to the hospital. 

Ihtly injured.
I—A terrifis gai:-. 
ly and district this 
Erable damage has

UILTY.

.—-Frank Wilson 
n a lawyer nam*:d 
L jonnection with 
» piracy, a tow 
|lty before Record- 
ments for perjury 
I connection with 
red “divorce mi'.l” 
Laitted that he had 
two yeirs each n 
Ing. Wilson will 
rosecution of the
Ir Goff remanded 
| sentence.

D BURNED.

>v. 21.—Two old 
y, aged 75, aud 
Colley, who lived 
miles from Char- 
murdered, robbed 
mrned. 
reported to IK

lad a good deal of 
red a retired life 

ventured away 
to the city except 
led a visit.

5ISOOVERY.

Mich., comiesword 
ery of a pleasant 
len used before 
oubled with a bad 

a good nigfft s 
ire the cough too, 
burger, “for three 
illy have used Dr.
r for Consumption 
equal for Coughs 

mrivaled life-saver 
■ate lung diseases- 
c. and $1.00 at F. 
Trial bottle free.
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